NOVEMBER 2017 Library News
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday – 1:30 to 6:00 pm
Tuesday – 9:00 to 5:00 pm
Wednesday – 12:30 to 6:00 pm
Thursday – 1:30 to 5:00 pm
CLOSED All Statutory Holidays (Mon. November 13th)
Stavely Municipal Library Facebook- Please “Like” us to see what’s new and happening in the Library
BOOK CLUB
This month we read “The Secret Daughter” by Shilpa Somaya Gowda. Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday
November 2nd @ 7pm. At this time our next read will be handed out called “The Museum of Extraordinary Things” by
Alice Hoffman author of “The Dovekeepers”. Please feel free to come by the Library to pick up your copy - everyone is
welcome to participate and we welcome suggestions for future book club reads. You can research this book on the
Stavely Library Website.
Scholastic Book Fair – You are invited to attend our Scholastic Book Fair. Come out and support our cause to put
more books on the shelf for our community. With Christmas around the corner, give the gift of reading. Every family
that visits will be entered into a draw to win some free product. Book Fair runs: Mon. Nov.20 12-6pm; Tue. Nov.21 9am6pm; Wed. Nov. 22 9am-7pm; Thurs. Nov. 23 12-7pm.
The Friends of Stavely Library Society –Thank you to all of those who have expressed an interest in keeping our
Library sustainable and willing to help with fundraising projects. Look for further updates next month and a date for the
Annual General meeting. Please plan to attend if interested in becoming a member.
NoveList - If you haven’t already explored NoveList, it provides reviews, summaries, author read-alikes,

recommendations, book discussion guides, booktalks, and annotated book lists. For the K-8 crowd and their
teachers there is NoveList K-8 with picture book extenders, articles on teaching fiction, and plenty of YA and
kid’s book recommendations. To access NoveList go to the Stavely Library Website under the Learn section of the
eLibrary menu: http://www.stavelylibrary.ca/elibrary/eservices/novelist. Novelist has some great videos on
YouTube to help you learn how to find books as well.
Zinio for Libraries Mobile App Migration to RBdigital
Nearly 60% of Zinio for Libraries app patrons have already migrated to the RBdigital app, which provides access to
magazines and other types of content to which your library subscribes. To provide enough time for the other 40% of
patrons to migrate, patrons will be able to access all of the functions of the Zinio for Libraries app until December 11,
2017. At that time, the Zinio for Libraries app will be locked for each patron. The app will still be available but will display
the following message:
“Zinio for Libraries has merged with RBdigital. To access your magazine collection, please download the new RBdigital
app now by clicking here. Note: Your username and password will remain the same."
FEATURED BOOKS OF THE MONTH
 A Column of Fire (Kingsbridge #3) by Ken Follett - This is a spy story with Elizabeth the first
reigning in the sixteenth century. As ever Ken Follett's attention to detail in his writing and historical
research is second to none.
 The Alice Network by Kate Quinn - Telling two parallel tales, one of several female spies in Lille
during WWI, the other of a pregnant college student looking for her cousin who went missing after the end
of WWII. Based on a true story of a female spy network which took place during World War I.
FEATURED DVD MOVIES
 Spider-Man:Homecoming –a fun, colorful adventure, that is as much about a superhero as it is about a
good, smart kid who makes mistakes, and whose best efforts sometimes just aren't enough.
 Baby Driver- Stylish, exciting, and fueled by a killer soundtrack, proving fast-paced action. A talented,
young getaway driver relies on the beat of his personal soundtrack to be the best in the game. But after being
coerced into working for a crime boss (Kevin Spacey), he must face the music when a doomed heist threatens
his life, love and freedom.
New arrivals weekly – to reserve a copy of these new arrivals –you can place a hold on them, either on our website, or
by visiting or phoning the library. Looking for your next read? You can refer to our “See What’s Trending” List for Fiction
and Non-fiction books each month on our website. October’s List is now available. Please go to www.stavelylibrary.ca
or call the Library @ 403-549-2190 for more information or EMAIL: help@stavelylibrary.ca

